Below is the update from the Office of the Registrar for June 28, 2016. If you have any questions, please contact the person or unit associated with the update.

Contents:

- FERPA Consent Added to Related Content
- FERPA Consent to Release: R02 Service Indicator Inactivated

FERPA Consent Added to Related Content ([CU-SIS Development](#))

Users can now access the FERPA Consent to Release information from Related Content on the Student Program/Plan stack component as well as from the Advisor Center component (Student Center tab).

Click Related Content and select CU FERPA Consent to Release.
The Related Content window opens at the bottom of the page with FERPA Display. Click Search at the bottom and select any of the rows you’re presented with in the search results.
You're then presented with the FERPA Consent to Release component at the bottom of the page for the student in question:

FERPA Consent to Release

Sally Z9ZSRBLD01

ID: 100567993

FERPA Consent to Release

As of June 15, the R02 service indicator, used for the previous version of FERPA Consent to Release, has been inactivated for current active students (Spring 2016). The Office of the Registrar conducted extensive outreach to current active students with the R02 service indicator at the end of the semester and once the new online FERPA Consent to Release went live. More than 1,500 students with a previous FERPA consent form completed the new online process. The R02 service indicator will remain on file for previous and/or inactive students.
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